SUPERCHARGE YOUR LIFE
WITH ONLY THE BEST HEALTH, WELLNESS, AND READINESS PRODUCTS.

THE POWER MALL
IS BROUGHT TO YOU BY

THE POWER HOUR RADIO SHOW.
We focus on subjects that inform and educate
people every day to the real challenges that face this
country. Your support is key to the continued funding
of the show. We have never been funded by globalist
advertising dollars or by government tax dollars
and stand by that decision. By choosing to purchase
from us, you are directly supporting independent
news media. Please visit www.ThePowerHour.com to
learn more on how you can listen to the show.

On behalf of everybody at The Power Hour,
thank you and God Bless you.

CUSTOMER SERVICE
MON-FRI: 8AM - 4PM CST

877-817-9829
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SUPPLEMENTS
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SURVIVAL
NUMANNA FOOD STORAGE

DISCLAIMER: The information provided on the pages of this catalog are intended as information only
and are not a substitute for diagnosis and treatment by a physician or health care provider. If you have
a health concern, please seek advise from a physician or health care provider specialized in your
area of concern. Do not take if you are pregnant or nursing. These products have not been evaluated
by the FDA and are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any health condition or disease.

Curcumin X4000
180 Veggie Capsules

SUPPLEMENTS

THEPOWERMALL.COM

Curcumin is the active compound in turmeric. The herbal
compound Curcumin has a mechanism of action as a natural COX-2
inhibitor (COX-2 is an inflammatory enzyme). Inhibitors of this type
have shown to have the capability to help relieve common everyday
inflammations triggered by a host of lifestyle factors. Curcumin
also has well-established properties that compare to supplemental
vitamins C and E, in their own abilities to antioxidise against free
radicals. Research suggests that these two important properties in
Curcumin, used as a regular dietary addition, may help to support
a healthy digestive system, particular liver health, the gallbladder,
anti-inflammatory processes, and eye health.
CurcuminX4000 Has:
•
•
•
•
•

An Increased Antioxidant Capacity
Natural Anti-Inflammatory Properties
May Help The Digestive System, Liver, & Gallbladder
May Help Normal Eye Health
When Consumed As Part Of Your Healthy Daily Nutrition

Manufacturer:

Good Health Naturally

YOUR PRICE: $38.95
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Strauss Heartdrops
7.6 fl oz

Strauss Heartdrops are crafted from carefully selected herbs that,
through generations of experience and hundreds of years of
historical herbal usage, have been considered beneficial for the
circulatory system and overall vitality.
Medicinal Ingredients: Viscum album (European mistletoe leaf),
Crateagus laevigata (hawthorn fruit), Crateagus laevigata (hawthorn
leaf & flower), Leonurus cardiac (motherwort herb top), Capsicum
annuum (cayenne fruit), Allium sativum (aged garlic bulb),
Vaccinium myrtillus (bilberry leaf), Salix alba (white willow bark).
Non Medicinal Ingredients: Non-medicinal ingredients: water,
ethanol. The ethanol in Strauss Heartdrops is from a natural source,
it is non-GMO and is gluten free.
Also available in a 3.4 fl. oz. size at thepowermall.com
Manufacturer:
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Strauss Herb Company

YOUR PRICE: $159.00

Lithium Balance
200 Tablets

SUPPLEMENTS

THEPOWERMALL.COM

The trace mineral organic lithium, paired with organic orotate,
creates a safe potential mood stabilizer and possible healthy
alternative to anti-depressants, which many professionals have
used naturally for many years. Lithium Balance is 100% natural and
completely safe to use. It does not lower your energy level and has
no harmful side effects.
•
•
•
•

Lithium Support Healthy Brain Chemical Responses
A Balanced Mood
Important Nutrition For The Brain
100% Natural, Safe & Effective

Manufacturer:

Good Health Naturally

YOUR PRICE: $39.99
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SerraEnzyme DR 80,000 IU
90 Capsules

SerraEnzyme contains Serrapeptase, which is a naturally occurring
proteolytic enzyme, isolated from the silkworm. It is used as part
of a healthy daily diet and lifestyle, where it breaks down certain
proteins by hydrolysis. The effect of negative protein hydrolysis
means that you may better support normal body processes
involving:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sinus activity
Fluid balance
Joint mobility
Post-surgical recovery
Anti-inflammation, and
Waste and toxin removal

Manufacturer:
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Good Health Naturally

YOUR PRICE: $29.99

Blockbuster All Clear
20 Delayed Release Capsules

SUPPLEMENTS
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Blockbuster AllClear™ is, by any measure, the best and most
powerful enzyme formula available. The careful blend of powerful
enzymes such as Serrapeptase, Nattokinase, Digestive Enzyme,
antioxidants and proanthocyanidins such as Grape Seed Extract
and Pycnogenol® are now in a delayed release capsule - meaning
this is perfect for those requiring the highest level of support for
their health or just long term maintenance.
Blockbuster AllClear is a powerful collection of enzymes and
supporting nutrients aimed at reducing inflammation, promoting
healing and internal cleansing. The ingredients have numerous
testimonials in relation to blood pressure reduction, arterial
cleansing and lung support to name just a few of their daily
benefits.
•
•
•
•

80,000IU Serrapeptase Per Serving
Powerful Support For Normal Arterial & Cardiovascular Health
High Level Support For Healthy Lungs
Safe For Long-Term Maintenance

Manufacturer:

Good Health Naturally

YOUR PRICE: $49.95
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Essential Digestive Plus
90 Capsules

Essential Digestive Plus is a professional strength enzyme which
may aid digestion. Enzymes are produced by the body to help
completely break down food for proper absorption. To digest food
properly, especially cooked food, the body first releases ptyalin
in the mouth as you chew your food. The stomach then secretes
hydrochloric acid and pepsin to continue breaking down the food.
The food travels to the small intestine, where it will spend several
hours being digested. Upon entering the small intestine, the
pancreas releases three main digestive enzymes: protease to digest
protein; lipase to digest fat; and amylase to digest carbohydrates.
Essential Digestive Plus contains Fruta-Fit® Inulin. These naturally
occurring polysaccharides and prebiotics are known to support
the formation and function of a well balanced gut flora. They do
this by selectively stimulating the growth of Bifidobacterium to aid
digestion and absorption of essential minerals and the synthesis of
vital vitamins.
Manufacturer:
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Good Health Naturally

YOUR PRICE: $24.95

Mr. Oxygen’s OxyLift
1 fl. oz.

SUPPLEMENTS
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Mr. Oxygen’s OxyLift is a highly efficient synergistic blend
providing the body with oxygen, hydrogen, structured water,
etheric respiration energies, major and trace minerals, enzymes,
and amino acids.
Our 1oz bottle is approximately 1 month supply.
Manufacturer:

Oxygen America

YOUR PRICE: $27.99
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Oreganol P73 Oil Super Strength
1 fl. oz.

Super Strength Oreganol P73 oil is the triple strength oregano oil
P73 a blend of edible species of wild oregano grown on natural
mineral rich soils. The Super Strength Oreganol P73 oil can be used
either internally or topically. Super Strength Oreganol P73 oil is safe
for everyday use.
The only oregano we use is the real, 100%-wild Mediterranean
oregano, guaranteed to be handpicked in pristine and untarnished
remote mountains. Our oil is produced by old-fashioned steam
distillation, using deep spring water also known for its high mineral
content. No chemicals or solvents are used in the extraction
process. Oreganol P73 is a specific blend of several high-grade
medicinal wild oreganos. This P73 oregano has a high percentage
of calcium, magnesium, and zinc, which are absorbed from the
mineral-rich soil that it grows in.
Manufacturer:
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North American Herb & Spice

YOUR PRICE: $49.99

Black Seed-plus Capsules
90 Capsules

SUPPLEMENTS
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Black Seed plus capsules are a natural source for trace minerals
including iron, zinc, calcium, magnesium, and chromium. All the
ingredients found in Black Seed plus are completely wild from
remote, high-mountain regions. Black seed is one of the most
aromatic of all wild spices. Our Black Seed plus capsules are nonirradiated and free of all chemicals and additives. It is so tasty you
can open the capsule and add it to your food.
Manufacturer:

North American Herb & Spice

YOUR PRICE: $24.99
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Purely-C Capsules
90 Capsules

Purely-C capsules are the original wild, raw-source, natural vitamin
C complex, providing the unique powers of handpicked wild
Amazon River camu camu vitamin C plus flavonoids. Research
shows vitamin C absorption increases dramatically when combined
with bioflavonoids. In contrast to this wild, natural formula, synthetic
vitamin C is genetically engineered. Thus, it s inferior to natural,
flavonoid-rich vitamin C. Each capsule contains some 75 mg,
or 125%, of the daily value, all from camu camu berries, acerola
cherries, rose hips, and Rhus coriaria. Perfectly absorbed into the
body, it s the best way to benefit from vitamin C, a vitamin needed
for the structure of all cells in the body, especially the connective
tissues. Get your vitamin C naturally and raw and feel the Purely-C
difference.
Manufacturer:
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North American Herb & Spice

YOUR PRICE: $34.99

IntraCal

SUPPLEMENTS

90 Vegetarian Capsules

THEPOWERMALL.COM

IntraCal is a combination of calcium orotate and magnesium
orotate, two vital nutrients that support healthy teeth and bones,
the nervous system, and cardiovascular health.
IntraCal is the best and most bioavailable calcium supplement
available. It’s is a highly advanced combination of calcium orotate
and magnesium orotate that’s easily absorbed and promotes bone
and skeletal health.
Manufacturer:

Global Healing Center

YOUR PRICE: $29.95
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BoneActiv Capsules
120 Capsules

The ultimate bone/joint support formula, Raw BoneActiv is far
more potent than calcium or vitamin D alone. This is raw calcium
from micro-crystalline hydroxyapatite (MCHC), derived from
grass-fed New Zealand cattle. Combined with powerful, wild,
mountain-grown, calcium-concentrating spices: sage, oregano,
and rosemary. Researched for their bone-strengthening effects,
MCHC and mountain spice are the subjects of significant scientific
studies, demonstrating their novel powers for supporting bone
health. Raw MCHC is far more active biologically than heat-treated
alternatives. Sage, oregano, and rosemary grow wild on rock, not
on soil, absorbing the minerals. This bioavailable concentration of
minerals—calcium, phosphorus, copper, and zinc—is essential for
building healthy, powerful bones and preventing age-related bone
loss. Bone loss is a major cause of pain and reduction in activity.
Lives are significantly altered. Change this with Raw BoneActiv and
stay active all lifelong.
Manufacturer:
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North American Herb & Spice

YOUR PRICE: $34.99

REMSleep

SUPPLEMENTS
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90 Tablets

REMSleep is an all-natural sleep aid formula. REMSleep contains
ingredients that research has shown to help improve and enhance
better sleep. If you are one of the many millions of people who
have difficulty falling asleep, staying asleep, or having unrestful
sleep throughout the night, REMSleep could be the solution you’ve
been searching for. Many people have taken sleep aids that only
contain some of the natural ingredients of REMSleep. Now, you
can have the best of all sleep aids found in REMSleep. All of the
ingredients in REM Sleep are primary ingredients as they work
together symbiotically to complement and enhance their sleep
activity.
Ingredients:
Magnesium, Taurine, Vitamin B5 (Calcium D-Pantothenate), Vitamin
B12 (Methylcobalamin), Vitamin C (Magnesium Ascorbate), Vitamin D3
(cholecalciferol), Vitamin E, Melatonin, 5HTP, GABA (gamma aminobutyric
acid), Theanine, Holy Basil Extract, Valerian Root Extract, Kava Kava Powder,
Chamomile Powder, Hops Extract, Lemon Balm Leaf Extract, Passionflower
Herb Extract, Ashwagandha Root Powder and Grape Seed Extract.
Manufacturer:

Pfieffer Formulas

YOUR PRICE: $21.49
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Eye Complex CS
90 Capsules

Formulated by Dr. Robert Abel
23 Vitamins and Nutritional Supplements make this the most
complete clinical strength eye and total-body multi-vitamin
available in one supplement.
There is a direct and proven physiological connection between
the nutrients we put into our body and the quality of our eyesight.
Some vitamins for eyesight can be absorbed from the food we eat,
but other vital nutrients can not. Especially if you are not eating
a daily, nutritionally-balanced diet, additional supplements are
essential for optimal eye health, as well as your overall physical
health.
Maintaining good eye nutrition can help improve or prevent these
and other eye problems. EYE COMPLEX CS is the multi-vitamin
designed specifically for eye health with 23 active supplements, all
of which can benefit your vision or overall health.
Manufacturer:
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The Tillotson Institute

YOUR PRICE: $49.95

Detoxidine
1 fl. oz.

SUPPLEMENTS
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Detoxadine is a premium-quality, deep-earth sourced nascent
iodine supplement that helps support thyroid health, the immune
system, and more.
Detoxadine is Global Healing Center’s brand of standardized
nano-colloidal nascent iodine. It is produced with a transformative
bio-elemental matrix and, with a glycerin base, is designed to be
more gentle on your digestive system than iodine supplements that
contain alcohol.
Detoxadine is created from 300 million-year-old salt deposits
located more than 7,000 feet below the earth’s surface. It is an
extremely pure nascent iodine that is both concentrated and free
of additives and toxins. Each drop is loaded with 650 micrograms
iodine and it’s screened for radiation.
Manufacturer:

Global Healing Center

YOUR PRICE: $29.95
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Oxy-Powder
120 Capsules

Oxy-Powder is a safe and effective colon cleanse product that
uses the power of oxygen to gently cleanse and detoxify your
entire digestive tract and relieve bloating, gas and occasional
constipation.
Oxy-Powder is a scientifically formulated, all natural oxygen colon
cleanser that safely relieves the bloating, irritation, and constipation
associated with a toxic colon.
By using Oxy-Powder you can safely and effectively melt away the
compaction from your small intestine, large intestine, and colon.
Manufacturer:
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Global Healing Center

YOUR PRICE: $46.95

Selenium

SUPPLEMENTS

60 Vegetarian Capsules

THEPOWERMALL.COM

Our selenium supplement is extracted from 100% certified organic
mustard seed. Highly bioavailable and vegan-friendly, this essential
trace mineral functions as a powerful antioxidant and supports a
healthy thyroid and immune system. 60 vegetarian capsules.
Selenium is an essential trace mineral that supports a healthy body
in many ways. It’s critical for the thyroid gland, supports the immune
system, is essential for metabolic pathways, and soothes redness
and swelling in the body. It’s even important for reproductive
health, DNA production, and eyesight.
Global Healing Center’s high-potency selenium capsules are made
from 100% certified organic mustard seeds and each serving
delivers 200 mcg of food-derived, vegan-friendly selenium for a
highly bioavailable source your body can use.
Manufacturer:

Global Healing Center

YOUR PRICE: $19.95
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Livatrex
2 fl. oz.

Livatrex is an energetically enhanced, 100% all natural blend of
powerful organic and wildcrafted herbs. It’s specially formulated
to support normal function and detoxification of the liver and
gallbladder!
Supporting your liver is a natural process designed to detoxify,
flush and purge the liver of fatty deposits, built up toxins, and
accumulated stones. Liver stones are formed when excess lipids
crystallize into small pebble size stones.
The Top 5 Reasons You Need Liver Support
•
•
•
•
•

A healthy liver helps digestion and supports proper body weight.
Promotes the elimination of liver stones.
Supporting your liver helps overall body detoxification.
Rejuvenates energy levels.
Look and feel younger!

Manufacturer:
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Global Healing Center

YOUR PRICE: $29.95

VITA-MYR Certified Organic Gelatinized Maca
60 Certified Organic Capsules

SUPPLEMENTS
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Gelatinized Maca capsules contain only one ingredient, Gelatinized
Maca Root, which is gluten free, vegan and Certified Organic; A
Concentrated form of Maca. The most potent, pure strain of Maca
root on earth. Helps athletes to build muscle without steroids,
helps to retain muscle mass that may be lost due to aging. Restore
energy, vitality and stamina. Promote hormonal balance in both
men and women. Improves the count of red blood cells, strengthen
the hemoglobin & increase levels of iron in the blood. Helps
alleviate symptoms of menopause, chronic fatigue, depression
and stress, as well as promote longevity. The Maca plant one of the
most powerful medicinal plants on earth. A super-food that is high
in protein and essential amino acids as well as fatty acids, sterols,
vitamins and minerals.
Our certified Organic Maca is sourced in Peru’s Junin plateau at
14,000 feet elevation, high in the Andes Mountains where the
world’s first and most pure strain of Maca root was grown.
Manufacturer:

Vita-Myr

YOUR PRICE: $22.00
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Stem Cell Worx Intraoral Spray
3.75 fl. oz.

Stem Cell Worx Intraoral Spray is a natural health supplement that
aligns with today’s new science. This product is manufactured in
the U.S.A. by a leading, long established FDA Inspected Laboratory
that is GMP certified for liquid supplements and is a member of The
Natural Products Association.
Stem Cell Worx Intraoral Spray is a highly concentrated, natural
health supplement that activates your own adult stem cells,
strengthens the immune system, improves energy levels, reduces
inflammation and provides cellular repair and renewal after surgery,
injury, exercise or illness.
With its rapid absorption rate of 95% the cellular properties are
quickly activated to provide extraordinary wellness, repair and
recovery benefits to your entire body.
Stem Cell Worx’s unique combination of high quality ingredients
and delivery application are specifically designed to restore,
rebuild, repair and nourish your body’s cells and tissues.
Manufacturer:
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Stem Cell Worx LLC

YOUR PRICE: $57.00

Brain Cell Worx Intraoral Spray
3.75 fl. oz.

SUPPLEMENTS
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You Can Sharpen Your Focus, Improve Your Memory and Fire Up
Your Brain Cells With Our Ultimate Brain Food Solution – Brain Cell
Worx.
This All New, Scientifically Proven, Triple-Action, Natural Brain Boost
Supplement Provides A 95% Rapid Absorption Rate
Brain Cell Worx®
• Improves Memory and Focus
• Provides Clearer Thinking
• Protects Brain Cells and Promotes Brain Health
Brain Cell Worx is a superior brain health formula. Not only does
Brain Cell Worx combine ground breaking science, its pure, all
natural ingredients are applied intraorally (by spraying under the
tongue) as this application method ensures an absorption rate of
up to 95% making it the next best thing to intravenous delivery.
Manufacturer:

Stem Cell Worx LLC

YOUR PRICE: $42.00
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Miracle II Soap
22 oz.

The original multi-purpose liquid green soap replaces your bathing,
laundry and household cleaning products. Available in 22oz or
Gallon size. The soap that started it all! One of the most amazing
products that has ever been presented to mankind! Revealed to
Clayton Tedeton more than 28 years ago. New uses are found all
the time! It’s a soap, cleaning agent, degreaser, and deodorizer all
in one! Miracle II Soap cleans your home, laundry, face & skin, your
car, and a whole lot more -- including your windows. Most of this
natural product is from the dust of the earth, without the drawbacks
and harsh ingredients of regular soaps or detergents. Naturally
concentrated, and biodegradable. Dilute it to create solutions for
your cleaning needs.
Also available in a gallon size at thepowermall.com
Manufacturer:
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Miracle II, LLC

YOUR PRICE: $18.00

Miracle II Neutralizer Liquid
22 oz.

PERSONAL CARE ITEMS
THEPOWERMALL.COM

This alkaline liquid helps to neutralize stored acid wastes. Add to
your drinking water to help balance your body’s pH! Available in
22oz or Gallon size.. It may give you more energy and may help
balance your body’s pH levels for people with acid pH. May Help
clean impurities from your stomach, and may help with stomach
acid. It’s a mild sud-less soapy liquid that acts like an internal
detergent! May help improve your well being and over all general
appearance on the outside and inside.
Also available in a gallon size at thepowermall.com

Manufacturer:

Miracle II, LLC

YOUR PRICE: $18.00
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Topricin Pain Relief Cream
4 oz. Jar

Topricin has been bringing superior, safe, effective pain relief to the
Medical and Natural communities, their patients, customers and
clients since 1994.
The safest alternative to all prescription and non-prescription OTC
pain relieving medication. Stimulates and supports the body’s
desire to “Heal the Damage that is Causing the Pain”. Topricin’s 11
homeopathic medicines are proven to be safe and effective for the
elderly, children, pregnant women and all skin types. Experience
Topricin’s relief for damaged muscle, tendon, ligament and nerve
tissue.
Manufacturer:
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Topical Biomedics

YOUR PRICE: $24.95

Super Silver 40 PPM
16 oz.

PERSONAL CARE ITEMS
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Super Silver is a unique dietary supplement for immune system
health. Super Silver Solution is a new technically advanced form of a
product that has been sold worldwide for decades called colloidal
silver. Super Silver’s manufacturing process is so unique that it was
granted the only patent ever issued for the method of construction
of a silver based product. Super Silver consists of tiny (about 10
nanometers long) particles of pure elemental silver suspended in
pure water.

Manufacturer:

International Health

YOUR PRICE: $54.95
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Detox Clay Powder
1/2 Gallon ( 4lbs.)

Detox Clay is an all natural Calcium Bentonite Clay and is the
premier clay for detoxing and deep cleansing used by the world’s
finest spas for detoxing baths, facials, and full body wraps. Mix into
your bath for a luxurious soak. Use topically for deep cleansing
facials and full body wraps without leaving the comfort of your own
home.
Living Clay is a weathered volcanic ash made up of numerous
trace minerals in their natural oxide form. Living Clay is tasteless,
odorless, non-gritty, and comes from a subsurface mine protected
from the elements. It is milled to a 325 screen mesh for a creamy
smooth texture when hydrated.
Simply put, Living Clay is a catalyst. It is used by naturopaths,
chiropractors, dentists, massage therapists, holistic healers, and
medical doctors for its amazing abilities.
Clays have been used by indigenous tribes since before recorded
history. Their medicine men used it as an aid in numerous recipes.
The Christian Bible also makes reference to clay’s healthful
properties.
Manufacturer:
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Living Clay Company

YOUR PRICE: $66.29

Miracle Skin Healon PF
15 ml.

PERSONAL CARE ITEMS
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Herbal remedy for diabetic wounds that will not heal. May be
used on bed sores, blisters (ulcers), diaper rash, dry cracked skin,
various minor skin irritation and toe fungus. Healon PF is a perfect
blend of natural organic herbals, botanicals, oils and emollients
that complement and helps restore the body’s healing chemistry.
Contains the empirical healing properties formulated using a
proprietary “cold extraction process” to increase the bioavailability
of herbals and botanicals. Physician approved and recommended.
Manufacturer:

Miracle Skin

YOUR PRICE: $40.00
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Miracle Skin LAM Cream
1 oz.

The latest Miracle Skin International TM formulation of all natural
products produced by the cold extraction process . One Physician
wrote in to ask if LAM meant “Like a Miracle”.
Suggested uses for this cream are for temporary relief of arthritis,
tendonitis, psoriasis and eczema. Testimonials are pouring in from
longtime clients stating that it reduces swelling and soreness,
muscle aches and pains and increases circulation in the arms and
legs to eliminate cramps. As with all of the Miracle Skin products,
our valued customers know from past use of our products that
these creams have multiple uses and the results are still coming in!
Manufacturer:
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Miracle Skin

YOUR PRICE: $49.50

Vita-Myr Natural Mouthwash
16 oz.

PERSONAL CARE ITEMS
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VITA-MYR Mouthwash is an all-natural product with Zinc and Folic
Acid to gently assist your body’s natural immune system. The
ancient powers of Clove and Myrrh are added to purify and soothe.
It contains no alcohol, no sugar, no artificial sweeteners & no
preservatives
VITA-MYR will assist in killing the bacteria that cause gingivitis as
well as reducing swelling and inflammation of the gums. VITAMYR’S natural ingredients encourage wound healing, repairing,
and replacing gum tissue damaged by bacteria and the infection
of the gums and teeth. Additionally, VITA-MYR ingredients include
natural constituents that reduce inflammation to ease the pain
and sensitivity of the gum tissue and teeth as well as to encourage
healing. Further, VITA-MYR’S natural ingredients have antibacterial
properties to assist the body inhibiting the bacteria in plaque and
helps to eliminate gum disease (periodontal disease).
Manufacturer:

Vita-Myr

YOUR PRICE: $14.50
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Inca Warrior Protein Powder with Maca
Cacao Flavor, 2 lbs.

Vita Myr Inca Warrior Protein Powder with Maca provides raw
organic plant proteins chosen for their balanced and complete
protein content. This protein powder is an excellent source of
protein with 21 grams in each serving. Their organic Maca is
documented to be a nutritional storehouse of vitamins, minerals
that nourish the body. The organic Spirulina is one of the most
digestible sources of “complete” protein for health and vitality.
Cacoa: Organic Cacao (Theobroma Cacao) is the purest form of
chocolate you can consume, which means it is raw and much less
processed than cocoa powder or chocolate bars. Cacao is thought
to be the highest source of antioxidants of all foods and the highest
source of magnesium of all foods.
Suitable for vegetarian and vegan diets. Easily blended, digestible,
gluten-free and effective.
Also available in Vanilla at thepowermall.com
Manufacturer:
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Vita-Myr

YOUR PRICE: $49.98

Silver Shield Deodorant Roll-On
2oz.

PERSONAL CARE ITEMS
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Silver Shield Deodorant is specially formulated to provide longlasting odor protection, naturally control moisture and support
healthy underarm skin. Made from safe and effective, high quality,
all-natural ingredients. Silver Shield Deodorant is an extremely
effective, all-day-long protection, underarm deodorant. It has even
been shown to last multiple days when skipping showers.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Aluminium-free
Petro-chemical free
Made with true colloidal nanosilver
Made with 100% pure essential oils
Provides all-day protection against odor
Refillable applicators for many reuses
BPA-free bottles (#5 & #4 plastics)

Also available as a spray-on deodorant at thepowermall.com
Manufacturer:

Silver Botanicals

YOUR PRICE: $8.99
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Willard Water Clear
16 oz.

The Willard Water® CLEAR is a great addition to any daily
supplement routine. It has a strong dose of Dr. Willard’s micelle
catalyst (CAW) which aides in nutrient assimilation, removing toxins
from the body, and serves as a free radical scavenger. Willard
Water® CLEAR also has 19 trace minerals such as iron, manganese,
copper, iodine, zinc, calcium, potassium, and selenium and many
others that are essential to maintaining optimum balance.
Also available in gallon size at thepowermall.com
Manufacturer:
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C.A.W. Industries

YOUR PRICE: $31.99

TransDerma Minerals Magnesium Oil
12oz.

PERSONAL CARE ITEMS
THEPOWERMALL.COM

Restore Vital Magnesium to Enable Cellular Regeneration.
Due to large-scale factory farming methods used today, most
people don’t get the daily requirement of magnesium in their diets
from eating fruits and vegetables. Without the essential mineral,
the body can become out of balance and present in a number of
different ways. High blood pressure and sugar, muscle cramps,
tingling and twitches are just some of the symptoms that can result
from a magnesium deficiency. Simply rubbing the magnesium oil in
the needed area will restore balance and alleviate symptoms.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Magnesium oil can help alleviate joint pain & stiffness.
Excellent treatment for resistant skin rashes.
Helps manage blood pressure.
Soften and smoothe wrinkled skin, fade age spots and nourish
weathered skin.
Used as a massage oil in physiotherapy and chiropractic applications.
Wonderful food flavor enhancer and a magical dental spray.
Excellent deodorant, and also prevents cramps and spasms.

Manufacturer:

TransDerma Minerals

YOUR PRICE: $19.95
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Hardwood Activated Charcoal Powder
10 oz. - 1 qt. jar

A high quality activated charcoal powder suitable for external
applications in poultices, compresses and baths, for the treatment
of infections, pain, and as a general detoxifier. Neutral pH. A high
quality activated charcoal powder made from American Eastern
Hardwoods with a high surface area.
Also recommended for use in poultices for the external treatment
of localized inflammation, infection and pain, or in baths for a
generalized application over a larger body area.
Excellent for charcoal baths as the hardwood charcoals rinse off
more easily than the coconut shell charcoal powder.
May also be applied to pets. MADE in USA
Manufacturer:
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Charcoal House

YOUR PRICE: $12.95

Organic Heirloom Seeds
14 Seed Packets

SURVIVAL ITEMS

THEPOWERMALL.COM

We have sourced the finest seeds anywhere. From Organic Snap
Peas to Organic Non-GMO Corn, NuManna is proud to present a
convenient way to start a garden packed with all the food you need
to provide nutritious meals to you and your family. A great way to
get a garden going, an amazing gift for friends and family and a
vital part of any thorough homesteading or survival storage plan.
Included Seeds:
•
Organic Provider
•
Organic Bulls Blood Beet
•
Organic All Seasons Cabbage Seeds
•
Chantenay Red Cored Carrot
•
Zea mays - Improved Golden Bantam Corn
•
Organic Straight Eight Cucumber Seeds
•
Organic Gourmet Salad Blend
•
Organic Walla Walla Onion Seeds
•
Capsicum annuum - Joe E. Parker Pepper Seeds
•
Emerald Giant Pepper Seeds
•
Raphanus sativus - Organic Sparkler White Top Radish Seed
•
Cucurbita pepo - Organic Dark Green Zucchini
•
Lycopersicon esculentum - Organic Cherokee Purple
•
Pisum sativum - Organic Laxton’s Progress #9 Pea

Manufacturer:

NuManna

YOUR PRICE: $39.75
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SURVIVAL ITEMS

THEPOWERMALL.COM

The New Aqua Pail from NuManna
1100 gal, 3300 gal, 5500 gal

The human body will die within 2-3 days without clean drinking
water. Be prepared. Our AquaPail™ water-filtration system removes
or deactivates virtually all harmful substances from any non-saline
water source.
Our proprietary filtration offers many advantages in a crisis:
Works within minutes, not hours. Deactivates harmful bacteria, virus,
cysts, and microbes such as Cryptosporidium and Giardia. Removes
heavy metals, even from the most contaminated sources. Removes
hydrocarbons, fluoride, chlorine and other toxic substances
Independently Certified Usable-Filtration Life
AquaPail systems contain DuraFlo™ water filters that have been
independently lab tested and certified to calibrate their useful
filtration life. Each filter can safely filter up to 700 gallons. You’ll
know exactly when to replace each filter by viewing the built-in
indicator light.
No Power Source Needed
Our AquaPail filtration system takes advantage of gravity and
doesn’t require an external power source. This can be a lifesaver
in emergency conditions. It’s also perfect for camping, boating,
hunting and all outdoor activities.
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Aqua Pail 1100 Gallon
Manufacturer:

Aqua Pail

YOUR PRICE: $224.96

Aqua Pail 3300 Gallon
Manufacturer:

Aqua Pail

YOUR PRICE: $449.95

Aqua Pail 5500 Gallon
Manufacturer:

Aqua Pail

YOUR PRICE: $629.95

SMALL:

SURVIVAL ITEMS

THEPOWERMALL.COM

1,100 gallons will supply
one adult for 1 year.

MEDIUM:
3,300 gallons will supply
three adults for 1 year.

LARGE:
5,500 gallons will supply
five adults for 1 year.
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SURVIVAL ITEMS

THEPOWERMALL.COM

DuraFlo™ Water Filter Replacement
The DuraFlo™ Water Filter (used in the AquaBrick™ water-filtration
system) has been tested and certified to remove virus, bacteria and
giardia from any non-saline water source. In other words, it won’t
work with ocean water but could safely filter swimming pool water!
The water filter’s “end of life” testing has established a limit of 550 gallons
for removal of viruses and 700 gallons for removal of bacteria, giardia and
118 types of water borne toxins and chemicals. DuraFlo filters provide up
to 9.5 gallons of pure, filtered water per hour through a gravity-fed system,
or up to 45 gallons per hour as part of the AquaBrick water filter system.
This is far higher than competitor’s gravity-fed systems, which average
about 1.75 gallons per hour, per filter.
It’s extremely durable. The DuraFlo Filter can be frozen, dropped, or stored
for long periods. It’s impossible to over-tighten it during installation.
Compare DuraFlo to competitors’ “candle stick filters,” which frequently
crack if frozen or dropped, rendering them useless.
The DuraFlo™ water-filter replacement works with any candlestick-style
water filter such as the Aqua Pail.
Manufacturer:
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Aqua Pail

YOUR PRICE: $80.00

NuManna Organic Family Pack
162 Meal Servings

NUMANNA FOOD STORAGE

THEPOWERMALL.COM

Easy to make - Create a terrific organic meal for you and your family
by just simply boiling water and following the easy to use directions
on the bag. The NuManna line of organic food storage products
has the same great taste that you are used to. Perfect for every day
use, this food is clean, healthy and packed with nutrition. Your family
will want to eat it everyday.
Contents:
Organic Powdered Milk - 40 Servings
Organic Cheddar Broccoli Soup - 10 Servings
Organic Classic Chili - 10 Servings
Organic Oatmeal and Brown Sugar - 20 Servings
Organic Pasta Primavera - 10 Servings
Organic Italian Pasta with Marinara - 10 Servings
Organic Chia Seeds - 16 Servings
Organic Sweet Habanero Chili with Pineapple - 10 Servings
Organic Mac n Cheese - 10 Servings
Organic Pancake Mix - 10 Servings
Organic Quinoa - 16 Servings
Manufacturer:

NuManna

YOUR PRICE: $359.78
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NUMANNA FOOD STORAGE
THEPOWERMALL.COM

NuManna Organic Milk Powder
40 Servings

NuManna is now the first food storage company to offer organic
milk powder. Also, all our milk receives our proprietary bioenhancement treatment and packaged correctly for long term
storage before it is labeled NuManna Best.
We have made it very easy to store and use a high quality milk
product as part of your long term storage. Each bag is over 2 lbs of
milk powder with a resealable top for convenience and to prevent
spoilage. Preparation is simple—choose the amount of powder to
the desired amount of water, stir vigorously and the milk mixes
rather easily and tastes surprisingly like store bought milk you may
be using now. In fact, it may be even better, because NuManna milk
packs are all hormone-free and of the highest USDA standards.
And now, for the first time, you can buy Organic Milk Powder from a
long-term storage company.
Also available as a 3 Pack at thepowermall.com
Manufacturer:
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NuManna

YOUR PRICE: $62.78

NuManna No-Gluten Family Pack
126 Servings

NUMANNA FOOD STORAGE

THEPOWERMALL.COM

The NuManna No-Gluten Family Pack Bucket is an affordable way
for those with Gluten intolerances to provide for their family in case
of an emergency. It will feed 1 person for about 1 month.
This NuManna pack provides 116 servings of lunch and dinner,
and 10 servings of breakfast, for a total of 126 servings. As with
all NuManna Food you can count on it being Soy Free, GMO Free,
Have no added MSG, No Aspartame, and No High Fructose Corn
Syrup
Contents:

Pasta Primavera (3 x 6 servings)
Classic Chili (2 x 10 servings)
Enchilada, Beans & Rice (2 x 6 servings)
Sweet Habanero Chili (2 x 6 servings)
Italian Pasta (2 x 6 servings)
Potato Casserole (2 x 6 servings)
Cheesy Broccoli Soup (1 x 10 servings)
Black Bean Soup (1 x 10 servings)
Cheesy Potato Soup (1 x 10 servings)
Oatmeal (1 x 10 servings)

Manufacturer:

NuManna

YOUR PRICE: $251.78
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NUMANNA FOOD STORAGE
THEPOWERMALL.COM

NuManna Defender Nutritive Pack
124 Meal Servings + 80 Super-food Servings

During times of heightened stress, the body requires extra nutrition
to repair itself and remain healthy. Each Defender Pack comes with
124 servings of our traditional GMO-free, easy-to prep meals. In
addition, we boost the available nutrition with organic grains and
“super foods.” Now you can enjoy our classic chili and super charge
it with organic quinoa. The Defender Nutritive Pack is a great way to
prepare for your family’s long-term well being.
Contents:

Sweet Habanero Chili (2 x 6 servings)
Mac n Cheese (1 x 6 servings)
Pasta Primavera (1 x 6 servings)
Enchilada Beans and Rice (1 x 6 servings)
Cream of Rice Soup (1 x 10 servings)
Pasta Alfredo (1 x 6 servings)
Italian Pasta (1 x 6 servings)
Potato Casserole (1 x 6 servings)
Hawaiian Sweet n Sour (1 x 6 servings)
Black Bean Soup (1 x 10 servings)
Cheddar Broccoli Soup (1 x 10 servings)
Cheesy Potato Soup (1 x 10 servings)

Manufacturer:
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NuManna

YOUR PRICE: $332.77

Granola (1 x 10 servings)
Classic Chili (1 x 10 servings)
Rice Pilaf (1 x 10 servings)

Organic Grains & Super-foods:
Organic Quinoa
Organic Black Chia Seeds
Organic Sprouted Seeds
Organic Brown Jasmine Rice
Parboiled Rice
Organic Spelt

NuManna Organic Freeze Dried Chicken
66 Servings

NUMANNA FOOD STORAGE

THEPOWERMALL.COM

NuManna has taken the highest quality certified organic chicken
breast and cooked it with their special recipe. You will see when you
try it, that nothing on the market even comes close. Tenderness,
texture and most of all great taste. This chicken is not just for long
term storage, but for convenience in having protein that is easy
to store and easy to prepare. Whether you eat it tonight or in ten
years, you can feel comfortable knowing you have an amazing
protein source that you and your family will really enjoy.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

18 grams of protein and 100 calories per 21 gram serving.
Freeze-Dried, High Quality Ingredients
100% North American USDA Certified
Resealable Bags
Lasts up to 1 month after opening in dry form (Up to 3 months if refrigerated)
Simple to Prepare – Just Add Water to Re-hydrate
Ready to eat in 15 minutes
Up to 10 year shelf life
Great addition to your Food Storage or perfect for Daily Use

Manufacturer:

NuManna

YOUR PRICE: $269.75
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NUMANNA FOOD STORAGE
THEPOWERMALL.COM

NuManna Triple Family Pack
420 Meal Servings

The Triple Family Pack will give you peace of mind in uncertain
times with 420 servings of the best storable food available. The
NuManna Family Pack is their flagship product and includes
3 of their delicious Family Packs.
Each Container Includes These Delicious Recipes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sweet habanero chili (2 x 6 servings)
Rice pilaf (1 x 10 servings)
Black bean soup (1 x 10 servings)
Classic chili (1 x 10 servings)
Cheesy potato soup (1 x 10 servings)
Oatmeal (1 x 10 servings)
Cheddar broccoli soup (1 x 10 servings)
Pancakes (1 x 10 servings)
Granola/multi grain cereal (1 x 10 servings)
Mac and Cheese (1 x 6 servings)
Hawaiian sweet and sour (1 x 6 servings)
Potato casserole (1 x 6 servings)
Pasta primavera (1 x 6 servings)
Enchilada, beans and rice (1 x 6 servings)
Pasta alfredo (1 x 6 servings)
Italian pasta with marinara sauce (1 x 6 servings)
Cream-of-rice soup (1 x 10 servings)

Manufacturer:
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NuManna

YOUR PRICE: $711.25

NuManna No-Gluten 378 Servings
378 Servings ( 3 Nu-Gluten Family Packs )

NUMANNA FOOD STORAGE

THEPOWERMALL.COM

The No-Gluten 378 Servings Pack will give you peace of mind
in uncertain times with 378 servings of the best storable food
available. The NuManna No-Gluten 378 Servings Pack is an
affordable way for those with Gluten intolerances to provide for
their family in case of an emergency.
Each No-Gluten Family Pack provides 116 servings of lunch and
dinner, and 10 servings of breakfast, for a total of 126 servings. As
with all NuManna Food you can count on it being Soy Free, GMO
Free, Have no added MSG, No Aspartame, and No High Fructose
Corn Syrup
No-Gluten Family Pack Contents: see page 42
Manufacturer:

NuManna

YOUR PRICE: $779.75
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NUMANNA FOOD STORAGE
THEPOWERMALL.COM

NuManna Survival Kit
Over 850 Servings

The NuManna Survival Kit is a great combination of NuManna’s
exceptional products. This Kit provides over 850 servings of great
tasting food. It includes one (1) NuManna Family Pack with Meat,
one (1) 6-Pack of Hormone Free Milk Power Pouches, and one
(1) each of NuManna’s new Diced Chicken Bucket and Ground
Beef Bucket. Also included in the Kit are two (2) of NuManna’s
revolutionary Defender Nutritive Packs with Meat that include
Organic Grains and “Super Foods”. You are ready for an emergency
with great tasting, nutritional food. And you can enjoy eating it
today or years from now. This is the best money can buy.
Contents:
1 x Family Pack with Meat
1 x 6 Pack of Hormone Free Milk Powder Pouches
1 x Diced Chicken Bucket
1 x Ground Beef Bucket
2 x Defender Nutritive Packs with Meat
Also available in a No-Gluten version at thepowermall.com
Manufacturer:
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NuManna

YOUR PRICE: $1250.75

NuManna Mega Pack

840 Servings (6 NuManna Family Packs)

NUMANNA FOOD STORAGE

THEPOWERMALL.COM

The NuManna Mega Pack includes six easy-store buckets and
840 servings of wholesome storable food in re-sealable, overengineered packs — designed to survive any emergency. This is
NuManna’s flagship product and is a solid foundation for any foodpreparedness program. It mixes well with other products, or it can
be used alone as a complete food resource.
•
•
•
•
•

Enjoy tonight, or in 30 years from now. Always be prepared.
Independently-certified as 100% GMO-free.
No soy, MSG, or high-fructose corn syrup.
Don’t sacrifice taste: These are real, nutritious, wholesome meals.
NuManna has created the highest-quality storable meals available.

Family Pack Contents: see page 45

Manufacturer:

NuManna

YOUR PRICE: $1377.75
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NUMANNA FOOD STORAGE
THEPOWERMALL.COM

Freeze Dried Seasoned Hamburger
36 Servings

NuManna’s Freeze Dried Seasoned Hamburger is 36 servings of
USDA premium beef. Each serving is 25 grams of protein and an
additional 115 calories. This is a great way to fuel your body in
times of duress. Do not get caught with low energy when disaster
strikes. NuManna meat buckets are the healthiest way to get
protein into your food storage program. Easy to prepare in minutes,
and delivers you and your family the protein your body needs.
Throw a couple servings into our chili, our soups, or our pasta
dishes and add calories, protein and great taste to any NuManna
meal. Whether you are preparing for an emergency or just need
something easy for dinner tonight, grab some NuManna Freeze
Dried Seasoned Hamburger today.

Manufacturer:
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NuManna

YOUR PRICE: $189.99

NuManna Sample Pack
8 Servings

NUMANNA FOOD STORAGE

THEPOWERMALL.COM

NuManna had so many requests to try their products we now offer a
Sample Pack of four of our most popular meals. In this box you will
receive 2 servings of Pasta Primavera, 2 servings of Enchilada Beans
and Rice, 2 servings of Sweet Habanero Chili and 2 servings of
Granola. The Enchilada Beans and Rice and Sweet Habanero Chili
have no wheat ingredients.
The best way to understand the quality of NuManna products is to
try them out for yourself. This is a special offer and limited to only
one per household.
Contents:

Pasta Primavera : 2 Servings
Enchilada, Beans & Rice : 2 Servings
Sweet Habanero Chili : 2 Servings
Granola: : 2 Servings

Manufacturer:

NuManna

YOUR PRICE: $17.96
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EVEN MORE GREAT TASTING NUMANNA

STORABLE FOOD IS AVAILABLE ONLINE AT :

THEPOWERMALL.COM
Grab-N-Go
Grab -n- Go
Grab -n- Go (Triple)

No-Gluten Options

No-Gluten Family Pack (pg.42)
No Gluten Starter Pack
No Gluten Survival Kit
No Gluten 2 Person 6 Month
NuManna No-Gluten 378 Servings (pg.46)
No Gluten 2 Person 6 Month
4 person 1 year Quayle Pack
4 person 6 month Quayle Pack

Organic Options
Organic Family Pack (pg.40)
Premium Organic Milk Powder 40 Serving Pouch (pg. 41)
(Single or 3 pack)

Organic Freeze Dried Chicken (pg.44)

Defender Packs
Defender Nutritive Pack (pg.43)
Defender Nutritive Pack (Triple)
Defender Nutritive Pack (Mega)
Defender Dozen

Family Packs
Family Pack
Triple Family Pack (pg.45)
Mega Pack (pg.48)
1728 Servings
3456 Servings
5184 Servings

Meats
Freeze Dried Diced Chicken Breast
Freeze Dried Seasoned Hamburger (pg.49)
Organic Freeze Dried Chicken (pg.44)

Combo Packs
Triple Combo
Sample Pack
Homesteader Package
Caravan Package

Milk
Hormone-Free USDA Non-Fat Milk Powder 40 Serving Pouch
(Single and 6 pack)

Premium Organic Milk Powder 40 Serving Pouch (pg. 41)
(Single and 3 pack)

Survival Storage Packs
Survival Kit (pg.47)
Starter Pack

CUSTOMER SERVICE
MON-FRI: 8AM - 4PM CST

877-817-9829

MORE FINE PRODUCTS AVAILABLE
ONLINE AT: THEPOWERMALL.COM
Activz
Silver Lozenges 30ppm
Silver Gel 24ppm
Aquanetics
H2O Hydro Water Purification System
Charcoal House
Activated Charcoal Capsules
Activated Charcoal Tablets
Activated Charcoal Hardwood Powder
Global Healing Center
Detox Foot Pads
Detoxidine
IntraCal
Latero-Flora
Livatrex
NeuroFuzion
Oxy-Powder
Paratrex
Prostrex
Renaltrex
Selenium Capsules
Turmeric Spagyrex Extract
Vegansafe B-12
Zeotrex
Good Health Naturally
Alpha Lipoic Acid R
Blockbuster AllClear
CurcuminX4000™ Capsules
Essential Digestive Plus
Hysorb CoQ10
Lithium Balance
MaxiFocus Subligual drops

RealFocus
Serra Enzyme™ 80,000IU
The Kril Miracle
Vitamin D3 (5000 IU)
Vitamin E
Grown by Nature
Vitamin B Complex plus Vitamin C
Multivitamin, Mineral & Trace Elements
Vitamin C + Bioflavonoids
Anti-oxidant & Mineral w/ Co-Enzyme Q10
Magnesium
Potassium
Selenium & Amino Acid Complex
Zinc & Copper
International Health
Silver Accessory Kit
Super Silver 16 oz bottle 40 ppm
Super Silver 4 oz spray bottle of 200 ppm
Javatee Naturals
Himalayan Crystal Salt, Fine Grain
Living Clay Co
Detox Clay Powder
Liquid Clay
Life Enthusiast
TransDerma Minerals Magnesium Oil
TransDerma Minerals Magnesium Gel
Living Streams Missions
Bifido Probiotic
Flora PM
Living Minerals
Multi-Blend Probiotics

CUSTOMER SERVICE
MON-FRI: 8AM - 4PM CST

877-817-9829

Miracle II
Miracle II Moisturizer
Miracle II Neutralizer (liquid)
Miracle II Soap (regular)
Miracle II Soap (moisturizing)
Mother Earth Minerals
Calcium
Iodine
Magnesium
Melatonin
Potassium
Selenium
Zinc
North American Herb & Spice
Black Seed-plus
BoneActiv Caps
ChagaMax caps
Chag-o-Charge Tea
OregaMax
Oreganol P73 SS
Oreganol P73 SS Gelcaps
OregaResp P73 Softgels
OregaSpray
Purely-C
Purley-C Bulk Powder
Thyroset
Oxygen America
OxyEath
OxyLift
OxySil
OxySulfur

Silver Botanicals
Gift of the Magi
Silver Shield Bar Soap
Silver Shield Deodorant Roll-On
Silver Shield Deodorant Spray
Silver Shield Deodorant 2x Refill Original
Silver Tongue Oral Care
Stem Cell Worx
Stem Cell Worx
Brain Cell Worx
Pet Cell Worx
Topricin
Topricin (Regular)
Topricin Fibro Cream
Topricin Foot Pain Relief Cream
Topricin Sports Cream
Vita-Myr
Inca Warrior Protein Poweder Cacao
Inca Warrior Protein Poweder Vanilla
Maca Gelatinized Capsules Certified Organic
Children’s Zinc-Plus Toothpaste
Zinc Plus Extra (CoQ10)
Zinc Plus Mouthwash
Zinc Plus Toothpaste
Willard Water
Willard Water Clear
Willard Water Dark
Willard Water Topical Aloe Gel

For two decades The Power Mall has been part
of The Power Hour. One of Joyce Riley’s lasting
legacies was her pursuit of better health for
everyone she knew. It is an honor to continue her
passion for the truth. This small catalog contains
the core products which have been blessing
the lives of our listeners and their families for
decades. We are following the tradition of
Joyce’s well known declaration: “Buy from the
Good Guys!” That’s not just a catchy tag line; it is
fundamental to our mission. As the esteemed
Dr. Sherry A. Rogers always affirms:
“Be too smart to fail.”
Please let us know if we can assist you with
your order in any way. Gracious thanks for your
enduring support. On behalf of everyone at The
Power Hour, we wish you the very best health
and a life fulfilled by our unalienable rights of
“life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness.”
The future is up for grabs. May your future be a
happy and blessed one for you and all of your
loved ones.

AND MORE!

DANIEL BRIGMAN
HOST OF THE POWER HOUR

CUSTOMER SERVICE
MON-FRI: 8AM - 4PM CST

877-817-9829

ALL OF THIS AND MORE IS AVAILABLE AT:

THEPOWERMALL.COM

